
BURLINGAME CITY HALL 

501 PRIMROSE ROAD 

BURLINGAME, CA 94010

City of Burlingame

Meeting Minutes

Planning Commission

7:00 PM Council ChambersMonday, June 8, 2015

d. 988 Howard Avenue, zoned MMU - Environmental scoping and Design Review for an 

application for Environmental Review, Commercial Design Review, Conditional Use 

Permit for building height, and Setback Variance and Parking Variance for a new 

3-story commercial building (Dimitrios Sogas, applicant; Robert Lugliani, property 

owner; Toby Levy Design Partners, architect) (42 noticed) Staff Contact: Catherine 

Barber

988 Howard Ave - Staff Report

988 Howard Ave - Attachments

988 Howard Ave - Plans

Attachments:

All Commissioners had visited the project site. 

Senior Planner Barber presented the staff report. 

Questions of staff:

> In the future if the retail space changed to office, the parking requirement would change. Could that 

happen and how would the requirements be adjusted? (Barber: Would be a problem since parking 

requirement for office use is higher than retail use. Would likely need to come back to the Planning 

Commission at that time. Could not be approved administratively.)

> Is there a variance application for the parking reduction on file? (Barber: Left out of packet by 

mistake. Will obtain.)

> Guidance on analyzing the methodology of the parking study? Are these generally accepted 

standards? (Barber: The study references the ITE manual, which is generally accepted as a reference 

tool. Has been reviewed by staff engineer and determined it is consistent with industry standards. Will be 

further peer reviewed by a third party in environmental review.)

Chair DeMartini opened the public hearing.

Franco Zaragoza, Toby Levy Design Partners and Demitrios Sogas, represented the applicant:

> Site well connected to downtown and Caltrain, directly across the street.

> Entry lobby off of Howard and East Lane to create pedestrian-friendly experience. 

> Wanted to define front yard on East Lane so that the Myrtle side could have a larger setback . 

Pedestrian plaza next to the retail space.

> Parking tucked behind the lobby. Garage entrances off East Lane and Howard.

> Upper floors with flexible layout to accommodate multiple tenants. Every floor would have exterior 

decks for connection to outside. 

> Roof terrace.

> Height kept within 45-foot building height to parapet.

> Needs 13-foot floor-to-floor for the office floors to have space for mechanical uses. Would get 9 feet 

clear typically.

> Wood paneling system on exterior for sunscreens along all three elevations. Vertical and horizontal 

sunscreen system.
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> Metal panels with three different colors, and a fourth accent color.

> Concrete and glass on ground floor.

> Sun study has been prepared and no shading on adjacent properties except north neighbor.

Commission questions/comments:

> Is the wood paneling real wood? (Zaragoza: It is a composite.)

> Variance findings need to be made to justify reduction in parking. If it is only because it is next to 

Caltrain, that would apply to all properties in this area. Variance findings require unique circumstances . 

(Zaragoza: Ground floor elevation is tall to accommodate parking stackers. Could add another stacker 

for three additional spaces if uses change.) 

> Height concerns include how it fits into neighborhood. There are not a lot of buildings that height in 

this area - just an apartment building at Myrtle and Burlingame Avenue.

> Suggestion for flipping setbacks makes sense. Better for transition to residential neighborhood.

> Will there be soil studies? (Zaragoza: Yes. Has not found anything with initial soil borings. Expects it 

to be full removal of the tanks. Not expecting much.)(Sogas: Phase I and II have been completed. No 

case will be opened. Some soil needs to be removed.)

> Who anticipates to be tenants? (Sogas: Has not marketed it yet until further along. Can be split 

multiple ways. Financial services, VC, tech. Lots of tenants want to be in this area in a Class A building.)

> Encourages retail tenant that brings life to street.

> Site and corner is important. Reference other corner buildings in town.

> Will glazing be translucent? (Zaragoza: Yes.)

> What will gesture be for corner? (Zaragoza: Transparent corner.) Encourages stronger corner.

> Three stories can be made to work if the architecture is right.

> How many occupants? (Brett Barron, Capital Realty: Office market is very tight. Potential tenants 

want to take train, don't want to drive. Vacancy rate downtown is less than 3 percent for office. Numbers 

of people depends on how space is laid out. 10,000 sq ft floor plates.)

> Shower accommodations? (Zaragoza: Yes.)

> Would public access to the roof deck be provided? (Sogas: It would be accessible, but has not 

considered it. Physically accessible, depends how the building is leased.)

Public comments: None.

Chair DeMartini closed the public hearing.

Senior Planner Barber noted letters were received from Mr. Wald (included in staff report) and Jennifer 

Pfaff (received after). Also noted that Phase I and II site assessments were submitted and will be 

included in the hazardous materials section of the CEQA document.

Commission comments - environmental scoping:

> Potential soils contaminants should be reviewed. (Barber: Will include County letters in the report.)

> Parking needs to be considered, including current use. There is a parking issue in the neighborhood, 

wants to know about existing use on the site.

Commission comments - design review:

> Good to see office space, and is a good site for it, but doesn't understand the architecture. 

> Design is frenetic when it needs to be calmer. There is a lot going on. Nice examples of small, 

elegant office buildings built in Palo Alto in recent years.

> Consider going down two stories with parking. Frees up ground floor for other activities. 

> Close to downtown, will be an important building. 

> Great location for the use, and replacement of existing use. TellApart building next door has been a 

good precedent.

> Likes the front facade, but not the Myrtle/Howard side. 

> Retail will be tricky but important.
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> Would be nice to have roof deck accessible to public, but single tenant may want it exclusively.

> Parking is difficult currently. Some may be from existing auto use on site. Neighboring TellApart 

building had variance in configuration but not quantity. Hard to justify parking variance just because it is 

next to Caltrain.

> TellApart example initially did not have many employees in building, but over time has had 

substantial increases. Layout of office spaces has changed quite a bit over the past few years, so 3 or 4 

per 1000 sq ft may not be adequate; some are pushing 6 or 7 per 1000. Doesn't want to see a parking 

variance in this neighborhood.

> Wants to see documents to justify plate heights.

> Addition to former garden center building on Chapin Avenue is a good example of contemporary 

architecture. Calm, relaxed, not trying to do too much.

> Pedestrian realm is good but building above is a heavy mass.

> Hard to justify a variance with a brand new building. Argument is based on mitigation solutions, not 

exceptional circumstances of the project.  

> Patio on Myrtle will be a nice space.

> Suggest adding some benches.

> Office hoteling concept - rentable conference rooms.

> Does not seem to provide a buffer between busy downtown and calm residential. Seems as busy as 

downtown. Needs something to create a buffer or blend, whether architectural or scale or mass.

> Likes swap of front and rear setbacks.

> Could step back upper floor, would reduce parking requirement. 

> Likes retail on ground floor, would like more. Could consider putting some parking on upper floor to 

allow more retail on ground floor.

> Not much glazing on ground floor vs. garage openings and parking walls. Not the right urban design 

move. It is a parking garage with planting against it, and two small windows into the building. Not a good 

extension of downtown or transition into the residential neighborhood.

> Would like to see an example of a 5-car stacker in this area.

Commissioner Gaul made a motion, seconded by Commissioner Bandrapalli, to continue the 

application to return for another Design Review Study meeting once the project has been revised 

as directed. The motion carried by the following vote:

Aye: DeMartini, Loftis, Gum, Sargent, Terrones, Gaul, and Bandrapalli7 - 
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City of Burlingame

Meeting Minutes

Planning Commission

7:00 PM Council ChambersMonday, September 14, 2015

b. 988 Howard Avenue, zoned MMU - Design Review for an application for 

Environmental Review, Commercial Design Review, Conditional Use Permit for 

building height, Rear Setback Variance and Parking Variance for a new 3-story 

commercial building (Dimitrios Sogas, applicant; Robert Lugliani, property owner; 

Toby Levy Design Partners, architect) (113 noticed) Staff Contact: Catherine Barber

988 Howard Ave - Staff Report

988 Howard Ave - Attachments

988 Howard Ave - plans 08.24.15

Attachments:

All Commissioners had visited the property.  Commissioner DeMartini met with the applicant. There were 

no other ex parte communications.

Senior Planner Barber provided an overview of the project.

Questions of staff:

None.

Chair DeMartini opened the public hearing.

Dimitrios Sogas represented the applicant.

> Need for Class A office space near transit and the airport.

> Had neighborhood meeting in July.

> Adding back more on-street parking on street by closing existing curb cuts.

> Parking puzzle stacker parking solution - integrated system, does not utilize pits.

> Burlingame has "eclectic" architecture, not homogeneous.

> Has a presence on the street.

Commissioner questions/comments:

> Why so many colors? (Sogas: Architect will provide more information.)

Toby Levy, Toby Levy Design Partners, represented the architect:

> Retail is neighborhood-serving. Three parking spaces would be assigned to retail by code.

> Parking for day-to-day users, not many visitors.

> Burlingame allows a 10% reduction for car share. Would reduce to 63 spaces.

> Water table is 16 feet, so would be hard to go further below ground. Would be expensive, would 

probably make project infeasible.

> Could eliminate parking to provide all required parking but considers this less desirable.

> Plaza has been redesigned to be more accessible.

> Wants building to fit in but be distinctive for this era.

> Three colors: white, warm champagne, and wooden.
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> 13 feet floor-to-floor, 45-foot height total. 9-foot ceiling height for offices, not excessive. 

Brian Canepa, Nelson\Nygaard, represented the parking and transportation for the application. 

Commissioner questons/comments:

> Parking in new submittal has 38 stalls in basement including 4 tandem stalls, 30 stalls on the ground 

level including the stackers. Are tandem stalls allowed? (Barber: Yes, if they are within the boundaries of 

the Downtown Specific Plan.)

> Where does notch on North facade manifest on East Lane facade? (Levy: Will be squared off, was 

left over from previous design.) 

> Myrtle Road corner has wood, but turns corner and is stucco. Would there be a transition? (Levy: 

Should wrap around.) Metal paneling should wrap around on East Lane side. Corners should be 

anchored in three dimensions.

> Are there fewer plants compared to last design? (Levy: Neighborhood wanted to incorporate more 

trees and larger-scale planting onto the east elevation.)

> Is carshare being contemplated? (Levy: Being discussed. Would like to build to 63 spaces.)(Canepa: 

Van share programs exist as another option.)

> What will retail be? (Sogas: Targeted to be a service for the building such as a sandwich shop or 

coffee shop. Also adding parking spaces on the street.)

> Is there a logic to the variation in materials? (Levy: Breaks down the scale, then steps it up around 

corner, addresses the other side of tracks. Didn't want it to be so "button-down," wanted to be a bit 

"soft-shoe" with interplay and more friendly.

Public comments:

Kevin Cullinan spoke on this item:

> Has a property at 1420 Burlingame Avenue with 30 spaces for 18,000 sq ft office. Works out. Many 

of the employees ride bikes or take train.

> Based on proximity to train there will be less need for parking here.

Brett Barron, Capital Realty Group:

> Tenants in downtown offices ride their bikes from the train station. 

> People are not getting in their cars as much now.

Alan Durr spoke on this item:

> Has lived in neighborhood since 1953. Lives on Anita Road. 

> Beautiful building.

> Surprised with variances. Believes building belongs on the other side of Bayshore.

> Sees lots of people driving to work. 

> Being near transit does not decrease amount of parking, it increases it. At 8:30 am there is no 

parking in front of his house.

> No time limits to parking. If bringing in more people will need to address parking in neighborhood, 

whether it be 2-hour parking limit, 4-hour, etc.

> Did not get notice for outreach meeting until day later.

Chair DeMartini closed the public hearing.

Commission discussion: 

> (Kane: Car share is under the discretion of the Community Development Director. Commission may 

provide input.)

> (Gardiner: The car share aspect of the project is a relatively recent addition and the details are still 
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being put together. If it is pursued, then details will be included in the Conditions of Approval.)

> "Old school" paradigm of driving to work, vs new with trains, bikes and ride share. Fearful of 

combining all issues together into one project - car share, parking stackers, etc.

> Setback variance can be supported.

> Concerned with height. 35 feet is the standard preferred height. Taller requires a Conditional Use 

Permit. This is 45 feet to parapet, plus another 10 feet to mechanical.

> Parking is close. 1 space per 300 square feet of office space. 

> Height should be a buffer to the residential district to the east. Could cut back or step down on east 

side, soften the building a bit.

> Street parking in neighborhood gets taken up. Lots of auto-related uses.

> Neighborhood is not all 2-story buildings. There is a 4-5 story building nearby, and some others. Will 

not be the tallest in the area. 

> Have supported parking variances in other applications when supported by a well -done parking 

study.

> Car share seems like a good opportunity, so applicant should put it into the proposal so it can be 

formally considered.

> Variance unusual to ask for reduction in parking count only.

> Not convinced retail does not need parking, particularly if use has not been determined.

> Not big enough building for a commuter van program.

> Liked first design better. This still looks boxy, and is busy for a building that is not very big. 

> Was hoping to retain the wings on front elevation and instead change blocky mass on back. Wings 

made the bulk and mass go away a bit.

> Has one too many steps on the East Lane facade. One too many materials. Wants to see a building, 

not an idea. Needs to resolve change of materials at corners.

> Concern with potential noise of parking stackers.

> Carshare supportable.

> Would like more landscaping. 

> Retail space would be a benefit.

> Office use is good for the location. OK with height - provides a buffer to the railroad tracks. 

> There are some elements of the new design that work well such as wood area on upper floor at 

Howard/Myrtle corner, and roof on that section rather than vertical elements that disappear into the sky. 

> Vertical fins added some interest, slenderness. However needs a roof or some kind of termination.

> Concern with parking variance within the Downtown Specific Plan. The Specific Plan already allows 

for special parking considerations. 

> More continuity around building. Wings and fins could be continued on other sides.

This item will return on the Regular Action Calendar for action on the environmental review and project 

applications.
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